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How to Use NPS to Improve
Customer Sa sfac on
You gather NPS scores. But how do you use NPS to improve
customer sa sfac on? This guide will tell you.
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How to Make the Most
of NPS
Net Promoter Score (NPS) is a valuable customer
feedback metric for recording how customers
feel about you.
But once you gather NPS, what should you do
with it?
In this guide, we iden fy ways to use your Net Promoter Score
feedback to improve customer sa sfac on. We turn numbers
into ac on.
We hope you ﬁnd this informa on helpful. If you have any
ques ons, feel free to reach me at 800-834-4910 or at
inbound281.com.

Mark Parent
Mark Parent,
President & CEO
mparent@inbound281.com
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How to Use NPS Feedback to Increase
Customer Sa sfac on Over Time
Source credit: HubSpot.com. Written by Ian Landsman. https://blog.hubspot.com/service/nps-customer-satisfaction

If you work in customer service, you probably know that Net Promoter Score®, or
NPS, is a valuable customer feedback metric. Tracked once and it can oﬀer you
valuable insight into how customers feel about your product and what they wish was
be er. Tracked over me and this metric can become the superpower you didn't know
you needed.
NPS indicates how customers feel about product releases, tweaks in design or
func on, and changes in customer service. It's an index that measures customer
sa sfac on and is used as a rela onship-building touchpoint that reduces fric on
within your ﬂywheel.
Ul mately, gathering NPS results in ac onable feedback that can improve product
quality and customer loyalty.
In this post, let's review how your business can use NPS feedback to increase
customer sa sfac on over me.

Net Promoter Score Basics
NPS indicates how likely customers are to recommend your product or service to a
friend, colleague, family member, or stranger at Starbucks. Unlike CSAT (Customer
Sa sfac on Score), NPS measures the number of advocates your brand has—not the
number of happy customers.
A typical NPS survey might look like this:
"How likely are you to recommend this business to friends, coworkers, or family
members?"
Par cipants are asked to respond using a zero to 10 scale, then are given an openended ques on to follow up, such as "Please explain your answer" or "What can we do
to improve?"
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The ra ng helps you segment your customer base into three categories: promoters
(nines and tens), passives (sevens and eights), and detractors (six or below).
So far, NPS may seem like a basic tool that provides fundamental insights. But when
implemented strategically, it's so much more.
Let's take a deeper look at what NPS can do when tracked over me.

NPS and Customer Satisfaction
Let's imagine that your business sells so ware and you've just integrated a spiﬀy new
feature that allows users to manually input data.
You think it's a great new add-on that customers will love. But how can you be sure?
This is where an NPS survey will give you an accurate answer. You can ask users how
likely they are to recommend your brand based on this feature, then let them elaborate
their opinions through the comment box.
For example, you may discover that your new feature is ge ng mixed reviews, with
some customers loving it while others wan ng to revert back to the original design. By
receiving this feedback immediately, you can quickly respond to customer concerns
before they churn. Or, you can tweak your product's design to meet every customers'
needs.
You may also want to use an NPS survey to respond to a speciﬁc customer experience,
such as a poor interac on with a service agent.
You can ask, "Based on your recent experience with our support team, would you
recommend us to a friend?"
Your customer then has the opportunity to give a ra ng and explain their answer. If the
experience was nega ve, you can reach out and assure them there won't be further
hiccups. This not only makes amends but demonstrates your investment in crea ng a
posi ve experience.
On the other hand, if the customer was sa sﬁed or even impressed, you'll have the
chance to double down on the posi ve aspects of your service. You can reach out to
these users and encourage them to become loyal customer advocates. In the long run,
this approach will turn more of your customer base into enthusias c promoters.
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NPS Over Time
NPS can change drama cally over me, edging up or down according to a customer's
experience with your product, website, support team, and brand.
Depending on the size of your audience, you may want to gather NPS mul ple mes a
day, month, or year. You won't want to survey the same customer more than a couple
of mes each year, but if you have a large audience, you can gather insight at a higher
volume and frequency.
By comparing changes in NPS over me, you'll learn how you have improved -- or
declined -- in fostering customer advocacy. You'll gain insight into how your business
decisions are aﬀec ng product performance and overall customer experience. This
lets you con nually ﬁne-tune your business and consistently provide value to new and
exis ng customers.

An Example of NPS Over Time
Here's a familiar scenario: Customer A has purchased your product, provided
immediate feedback, and even le a glowing review. Congratula ons! You've
successfully converted a lead and made a happy new customer. Now what?
"Customer A" may not make another purchase or interact with your brand for a while.
In the mean me, you'll want to provide another touchpoint to re-engage this customer.
This is where an addi onal NPS survey can come in handy.
Give Customer A the opportunity to let you know how they feel about your product a
few months in. For example, you could ask, "Based on our product's performance, how
likely are you to recommend our brand to a friend?"
Reaching out to your customers lets them know that you're invested in their
experience, and it gives you addi onal knowledge for improving your business. If the
customer's response is unsa sfactory, you can take steps to make sure your product or
service is working properly and helping them achieve their goals. If the customer is
happy, use this me to encourage them to provide a tes monial, sharing their posi ve
experience with the world.
Ul mately, your goal is to turn passive and detractor scores into enthusias c
promoters. This will increase your brand's organic reach and develop plenty of loyal
customers.
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About Inbound 281
A Growth Agency
Inbound 281 is a full-service, growth-focused
digital marke ng agency. We help
businesses grow by improving their marke ng
to increase sales, revenue and proﬁts.
We help owners, marketers and sales managers
who are looking for new ideas to help sales hit
their targets. O en mes they are frustrated
that, a er all the me, eﬀorts and money they
have invested, they’re s ll not ge ng the
results they were expec ng.
Our sights are set on lead acquisi on, lead
conversion, and conversion rate op miza on.
We specialize in mul -channel digital
marke ng, including content marke ng, web
design and development, SEO, pay per click,
and social media.

Ready for a Conversation?
What’s your dream result? Let’s get the digital
marke ng conversa on started!
Looking for new customer acquisi on, lead
genera on, client engagement or a
compe ve advantage? We’re ready to learn
more about your goals so we can
help you build a Marke ng Road Map to help
you achieve your goals.

Schedule a Conversa on
Inbound 281
2155 Bu erﬁeld Dr., Troy, MI 48084
800-834-4910
www.inbound281.com
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